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Welcome to the MFL Sunderland Primary French podcast.
Lesson 18 – Let’s draw a monster
In this lesson you’ll learn some new body parts and adjectives, and practise combining all
the body parts with numbers and colours to make monster body parts.
For this lesson you will need the vocabulary for four new body parts. Listen to them first :
the hair

les cheveux
le bras

the arm

la main

the hand

la jambe

the leg

Maintenant, à toi. Écoutez, répétez.
New vocabulary

les cheveux
le bras
la main
la jambe

les cheveux

(pause)

le bras

(pause)

(pause)

la main

(pause)

(pause)

la jambe

(pause)

(pause)

(pause)

The lesson also uses two new adjectives. Listen to them first:
multicoloured

multicolore
frisés

curly

Maintenant, à toi. Écoutez, répétez.
multicolore
frisés

(pause)
(pause)

multicolore

frisés

(pause)

(pause)
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In Lesson 14 you learned how to make nouns plural, and in Lesson 17 you learned how to
describe nouns with colour. Let’s combine these two things so that you can describe
confidently some monster body parts for your class.
Here are some examples:
il a cinq bras rouges

he has five red arms

il a une jambe bleue

he has one blue leg
he has two green ears

il a deux oreilles vertes

he has one green foot

Body parts with numbers and colours

il a un pied jaune

We put the number first, then the part of the body, then the colour, and we need to agree
the colour depending on whether the body part is masculine or feminine, singular or plural.
Listen to these examples and say the English after the French.
il a deux bras violets
il a six têtes roses

he has two purple arms

(pause)

he has six pink heads

(pause)

il a quatre nez marron

(pause)

il a cinq mains vertes

(pause)

il a une bouche grise

(pause)

he has four brown noses
he has five green hands
he has one grey mouth

Now look at the monster on your screen (or on the transcript if you are using it), pause the
podcast and see if you can say some sentences in French to describe him.

Il a deux nez rouges, trois oreilles roses, une tête bleue, deux jambes jaunes et deux
jambes vertes.

That’s the end of this podcast. If you think you need a bit more practice, go back to the
beginning and work through the activities again.
Au revoir!
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